Dec 2021 General Assembly meeting
Dec 6, 2021 - 7:06pm
Attendance
Neil A
Tammy A
Alissa G
Laurel W
Becki R
Brian D
Rick F
Eric P
Lisa P
Tara L
Carrie S
Michelle M
Pres Rpt
Executive Committee met on Dec 1st
- Wreath Sale - Voted on the amount of the student credit. The amount approved was
$3.50/wreath sold with $1.10 going to the BRBB. This amount is lower than the
budgeted amount.
- Harleysville Fair - Voted on the amount of the student credit. The amount approved was
$5.00/per volunteer hour or National Honor Society Credit.
- Indoor Season Meetings held this past week.
- $25 membership fee. This fee is separate from the school activity fee of
$175.00.
- Raffle at the end of the meeting will be for volunteers in Nov and the beginning of Dec.
- We will reassess in Jan when volunteers are needed again.
- Recruitment
- Broad Theater - Have a commercial play at the theater in the 2nd quarter of 2022
to recruit students for the 2022/2023 season.
- Maybe we can get a reduced fee since we are a non-profit organization.
- Jana Massy is a manager at the Broad Theater, maybe she can assist.
VP1
-

Tammy A talked to Mr. Freda about having an outdoor event in the spring of
2023. Mr Freda will talk to the music directors at Indian Crest and Indian Valley.
Remaining Flyers that were handed out at the parade will be handed out at the
Indian Crest and Indian Valley this week during their Band/Orchestra concerts.

Would be great for Students and Parents to visit the Sponsors listed in the BRBB
program to thank them for contributing.
Sold 325 wreaths

-

-

-

VP2
DAL
-

Need someone to lead the wreath sale for next year. Current parent is a Senior
parent.
Volunteers will be needed for Indoor Show - April 23rd
Parent of an undergraduate student from Color Guard is needed for the Scholarship
committee.
Band Banquet Chair is needed.
- All BRBB, Jazz, Indoor, Symphonic, etc. are included in the banquet.
- No date for the banquet yet. Usually in May before Memorial day.
A VP1 will be needed next year as the current VP1 is a Sr. parent and will be finished at
the end of the school year.
A Sr. Program Volunteer will be needed for next year as well.
- Now is the time to start so you can learn from the outgoing VP1.

Football Concession totals are for 3 home games.
Friday Feasts were below budget.
Twitter page is active - send Karen E or Ally W any pictures.
Jazz concert was great!
Send any question for Mr. Tucker to Karen E.

Thank you to all the Volunteers.
Watch Sign-Up Genius for Indoor Guard and Percussion volunteers.
Will need a truck driver for next year. The current driver is a Sr. Parent and will be
finished at the end of the school year.

Secretary
- Nothing
Treasurer
- Low on concessions due to only 3 home games.
- Net income is $4,427
Band Director
- Almost wrapped up for the season.
- Picking a new program in January.
- Memorial Day parade - Maybe 8th grade will be able to march with the BRBB in the
parade.
- Uniforms - Bring them in and drop theme off unless you need them for the Wawa Grand
Opening.
Quartermaster
- Props will need to be made in Jan.

Technology/Social media
- Some of the website needs to be updated.
By Laws Committee is needed to review and update By Laws for next year.
Band Store
- All online orders have been delivered
- Letterman Jackets - waiting on information from the company.
- Will touch base with Forte and Encore for possible orders.
Business
- Nov Meeting Minutes for General Assembly
- Tammy A motion to approve
- Becki R seconds
- Approved unanimously
-

Updated By Laws
- Annie - Motion to approve
- Tammy A seconds
- Approved unanimously
- Effective tomorrow

Raffle Winner - Tammy A - $25 Wawa gift card
Thank you to all the Volunteers
Lisa P
- Indoor
- 25 for Drumline
- 13-15 for Guard
-

Sold Mirrored Props for $500 for the BRBB

Tammy A - motion to adjourn meeting
Carrie S - seconded the motion
Unanimous

